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FROM THE COCKPIT
SEAN CRONIN

Winter has crept up on us very gently this year and given us the best ﬂying
weather I have enjoyed for quite a while. Airshows have been a big success
too with the Maputo show held over the sea, looking like the show to
a end next year.

June 27 Paul and Peter Lastrucci, Andy Lawrence and myself a ended another CAA engagement chaired by Mary Stevens, this +me regarding the Approved Person (AP) scheme. The mee+ng con+nued the following day but I
was unfortunately unable to a end day two.

There is a ton of work to be done regarding the AP scheme. An AP commi ee has been set up with two representa+ves from each ARO being appointed. However only one will a end the mee+ngs while the second is the
back up man. The rescue will be done by Peter and Andy on behalf of EAA.

Once we have more on this we will publish a full story on the outcome, but
it is looking promising.

Looking forward to Taildraggers ﬂy-in weekend.
Remember live fast but land slow.

Sean Cronin
EAA S.A. President

CHAPTER CHATTER
KARL JENSEN CHAPTER 322 JOHANNESBURG
Chapter 322 June Mee+ng
In deference to this amazing technology, we
should always remain well clear of Hartebeeshoek and the SKA in the Karoo. I don’t
believe any person present had any idea of
the advanced technology being developed
in this ﬁeld in South Africa at this centre of
excellence.

At the commencement of the June mee+ng I
sadly reported on the passing of long +me stalwart EAA members, Bob Ewing, Noel O en and
Jan and Engela Kemp. We screened a video tribute to Lt Genl Denis Earp CAF. Genl Earp was a
guest at an EAA Flying Legends Talk Show at the
EAA Auditorium, a friend of many of us and was
dedicated to preserving our county’s military avia+on history as Patron of the SAAF Museum
We happily reported Marie Reddy having ﬂown
her 1st solo in a helicopter, an R44 of Helivate at
Krugersdorp on 4 May
The Guest Speaker was Prof Jus+n Jonas, head
technologist at the Hartebeeshoek Radio Astronomy Observatory.

Wolfgang Vormbaum showed pics on the
progress of his C-Wolf amphibian build and
a short video of the 1st engine run.
The Past Events slot featured a happy report
on the release of ‘Our’ ﬂamingo chicks from
Kamfers Dam near Kimberley- thanks mark
Clulow and Charne from Vulpro.
About 20 pics from Ricardo De Bonis’ ﬂight
across the USA in Bill LeDwhich’s AirCam
were shown - to be followed by a
proper presenta+on on this 40 ﬂying hour
adventure.
Marie Reddy’s video of the helicopter tour
to the Transkei had many of us drooling
with envy.
We also reported on the impromptu ﬂy-by
by 9 of our member planes star+ng at FAKR
to Silver Creek and Tranquillity Lodge. Brian
Appleton lent one of his Chipmunks to 2 experienced Israeli pilot friends who joyously
tagged along.
Several of our members visited Gordon
Dyne’s Pilot Cave at FABB to view his decoy
Mirage F1 which he has acquired as a ‘gate

What an enthralling presenta+on. Jus+n’s enthusiasm for his incredibly interes+ng work is infec+ous. The work carried out at HartRAO has a profound eﬀect on our ability to u+lise the 5 GNSS
and their links to our GPS’.

Watch this space for exciting developments
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EAA CHAPTER 322 JUNE 2019 MEETING CONTINUED

The Events Ahead slot promoted the breakfast ﬂy-in to Kroon on 8 June. The UDream
Global ﬂight from Cape Town to Cairo and
Back by a group of youngsters led by Megan
Werner was discussed and it was decided to
assist the with a dona+on of R10,000 as the
venture is seen as posi+ve encouragement to
involve young persons in avia+on. Their ﬂight
can be followed on h p://indigosat.co.za/
freetrack/ The Sling 4 that the youngsters
built for the ﬂight was aﬃxed with an EAA
logo prior to departure from Tedderﬁeld
The Pilots Proﬁciency Programme (formerly
the Mawala Flying Boot Camp) on 21-23 June
was promoted and sadly this has had to be
postponed to a later date. Encouragingly,
many of our members have asked that we
con+nue with the programme at many of the
airﬁelds around GP at dates to be nego+ated.
It seems that the Mawala airﬁeld was a li le
too far for our members. We live and learn.
On 29 June we will be suppor+ng the Rustenburg FC breakfast ﬂy-in as well as the Aero
South Africa show at Wonderboom on 4-6
July which promises to be a terriﬁc event - I
sure hope all EAA members with access to
aircraD will ﬂy in to Wonderboom on Saturday when landing, parking and ATC fees will
be waived. The New Zealander Adrian Hardy,
the Africa and Australia representa+ve of Lycoming will be doing a presenta+on as a major a rac+on for any Lycoming engine owners. Adrian is a very approachable guy and his
knowledge on these engines is unequalled.
The very popular Nylstroom Vliegklub/EAA
Taildraggers Weekend will be held on 12-14
July. This is the 10th year that this has taken
place at FANY. Next year, the ﬂy-in will be
moving to Warmbaths/Bela Bela in 2020 due
to increasing interference from local people
from the adjacent se lement at Nylstroom.

The Kranskop Gliding Club at Brits is following
up on the very successful EAA Gliding Day in
May and is oﬀering a 4-day course to our
members running from 18-21 July. The previous course was fully subscribed, so if you intend taking advantage of the oﬀer, contact
Bennie du Plessis (bennie@geotes+ng.co.za)
During General, aDer some robust discussion,
a mo+on was passed to donate R5,000 to the
Hills family to assist with repairs to their Antonov An-2 ‘Li le Annie’
In order to try and abbreviate the formal part
of our monthly mee+ngs, the previous
mee+ng’s minutes, the monthly Financial Report, the new/renewal members’ list and the
following months birthdays list was printed
and displayed on a board for all who cared to
read. Electronic copies are always available
on request. We have more than 70 of our
members who have not renewed their membership despite being more than halfway
through our Chapter year. I hope this is simply due to an oversight!
The next EAA Chapter 322 mee+ng will take
place on 3 July at the Dickie Fritz MOTH Hall
Karl Jensen
Chairman Chapter 322
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PHILIP JACOBS CHAPTER 1500 BETHLEHEM

June 2019 saw the holding of the 5th Speed Rally
in a series organised by SAPFA and hosted by the
Bethlehem Aero Club.
The event was a huge success and drew about
40 entries from around the country, consis+ng
of a wide variety of aircraD types.
The 125Nm course was of a standard we have
come to expect from SAPFA’S Rob Jonker and all
compe+tors enjoyed a fantas+c days’ ﬂying. The
overall winners in the best handicap speed were

Philip Jacobs, Chairman Chapter 1500

the team of Eduard Scholtz and Johannes
Streicher in a RV10 ZU-RVI, with second
place awarded to Leon Joubert and Sandi
Goddard in a Lancair ZU-LNC. Third place
went to Rhe and Ryan Shillaw in a Cessna
182 ZS-ECK.
For anyone interested, a full report by Rob
Jonkers is available to view by clicking on
the following link:
h p://www.pilotspost.com/arn0001849

Eduard Scholtz with Ashley Smit

receiving the Hos+ng Prize

Leon Joubert and Sandy Goddard with Ashley Smit

Rhe and Ryan Shillaw on the star+ng line

Par+cipants and organisers
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BRITS FLYFLY-IN SATURDAY 29th JUNE 2019.

Saturday

29th

June

was adver+sed

UPCOMING EVENTS

in

as a Breakfast

Fly-in with the Rustenburg FC.
Unfortunately, there was some confusion with
the dates, and the editor apologises for any
inconvenience resul+ng from the error.
At the last minute, the good folk at Brits
stepped up to the plate and a delighPul morning was spent soaking up the sun at the Brits
Airﬁeld, ﬁlling the gaps with the tradi+onal delicious Brits Breakfast and telling the lies which
always accompany our get togethers.

Also very special at Brits on Saturday was the
a endance of Rob Jonkers.
Rob has been totally snowed under by the
load he has taken on to foster General Avia+on in South Africa. The responsibili+es he has
undertaken on our behalf are more than a full
+me job for any normal mortal and this in addi+on to the very full day-job he carries.
Thank you Rob for your eﬀorts and in par+cular for making +me to join us at Brits.
We really appreciate it.
Marie Reddy.

The weather could not have been be er, and
some 30 aeries arrived to make the morning a
huge success.
Thank you to the Brits Team for your generous
contribu+on to our wonderful ﬂying weekend.
The day was made special by the surprise
maiden test ﬂight of Arjan Schaap’s Wilga,
which performed ﬂawlessly under the command of Derek Hopkins.
Congratula+ons Arjan. We look forward to
reading about your epic journey of restoring
this iconic aircraD to its former self.

Mar+n Meyer, Rob Jonker and Arjan Schaap

Arjan Schaap’s PZL WILGA.
The Wilga, (which is Polish for Oriole) is a
popular aircraD in Poland where it serves mul+ple roles in avia+on in par+cular where extreme STOL characteris+cs are required.
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CHAPTER REPORTS JUNE 2019

•

Chapter 1500 Bethlehem
Included by Philip Jacobs

•

Chapter 1502 East Coast
Included by Jan Jefferiss

•

Chapter 322 Johannesburg
Included by Karl Jensen

•

Chapter 1503 Bloemfontein
No activity reported

•

Chapter 1262 East London
No activity reported

•

Chapter 575 East Rand
No activity reported

•

Chapter 1504 Klerksdorp
No activity reported

•

Chapter 870 Kroonstad
No activity reported

•

Chapter 973 Krugersdorp
No activity reported

•

Chapter 778 Port Elizabeth
No activity reported

•

Chapter 1501 Volksrust
No activity reported

•

Chapter 592 Cape Town
Inactive

•

Chapter 843 Nelspruit
Inactive
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JAN JEFFERISS CHAPTER 1502 SKYBOLT

“Middle aged gentleman seeks nimble
kindred spirit for long-term constructive and uplifting relationship…….”
is how an ad might have read when, after fourteen years, I decided to build another plane.

The Choice
Having completed an aluminium kit build, in
the form of my beloved RV6, I felt a plans-built
“rag, wood and tube” plane would not only
expand my building skills but also further my
educa+on. A biplane for the classic look, open
cockpit for our generally beau+ful weather
(permiSng ﬂowing white scarf, leather helmet
and goggles!), two-seater for camaraderie, tail
-dragger and big wheels for rough grass strips
and fully aeroba+c for the fun and pucker factor.
To seek guidance I tenta+vely introduced my-

self to “The Biplane Forum”, an interna+onal
web site for lovers of mul+ple wings. I was immediately contacted by Noel O en. What a
wonderful person, and so very sad that he
passed away a short while ago. Noel was SA
aeroba+c champion in 1979 and had built and
ﬂown numerous biplanes such as Tiger Moths,
Pi s Specials, Christen Eagles and Steen Skybolts.
When I explained what I was looking for he
felt that the Pi s Special and Christen Eagle
were a bit twitchy on rough grass ﬁelds. In the
same breath, and never having met me, he
added “Come to Joburg, stay at my home
overnight and I’ll take you to Baragwanath and
show you a Skybolt”. Bless you, Noel, I hope
you are dancing among the clouds.
I was immediately smi en and promptly ordered a set of Skybolt plans from Steen
Fourteen hand drawn A0 drawings and thirty
A4 pages of instruc+ons duly arrived. And
that was it – no assembly drawings, no photos, no sketches, no videos and no material

Materials arrive from Spruce USA
Sitka Spruce ad Chrome-Moly Tube

The Plane
The Steen Skybolt is an aeroba+c tandem twoplace biplane designed by Lamar Steen, a US
high school engineering teacher. First ﬂown in
1970, there are currently about 400 ﬂying, the
majority in the US. It can be built as open or
closed cockpit.
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JAN JEFFERISS CHAPTER 1502 SKYBOLT CONTINUED (2)

The Plane ctd.
Fuselage and empennage are welded chromemoly steel tube and wings Sitka spruce and
Finnish birch ply. Forward por+on of fuselage
is clad in aluminium and balance of plane covered with polyester fabric.

Wing Span

24 D

Power plant

180 hp to 350 hp

Fuel capacity

29 gal

Gross weight

1 800 lbs

Design load factor

+6 / -4.5

Vne

225 mph

In my case:
Power plant

200 hp

Es+mated :

Empty weight 1 170 lbs
Rate of climb 2 500 fpm
Max speed 160 mph

standing of how the plane has been designed
and put together. On Excel spreadsheets I
drew up schedules referenced to drawing
numbers, components and sub-components.
Quan++es were summarised, 15% waste added and requirements then ra+onalised into
stock lengths and dimensions as per the catalogue from AircraD Spruce, that great Aladdin's
cave of home builder materials in the USA.
4130 Chrome-moly tube

37 diﬀerent sizes
700 D

4130 Chrome-moly plate

7 thicknesses
45 sq D

Sitka Spruce +mber

11 sizes
1 800 D

Finnish Birch plywood

4 thicknesses
350 sq D

T-88 epoxy adhesive

3 qts

Clear coat epoxy varnish

3 gals

TIG welding rods

15 lbs

Bolts, nuts, washers, bearings 2000 items
approx.
This will build the basic skeleton. To this comes
aluminium cladding sheets for the forward fuselage and fabric covering for the remainder of
the aircraD.

Storage Rack for Sheet Steel and Ply

Materials
The absence of a detailed material schedule is
a blessing in disguise – it forces you to closely
study the drawings and truly get an under-

Work Table and Material Storage
Work Table & Material Storage
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Workshop
The backbone of the workshop is a sturdy
and stable assembly table that can be levelled to an accuracy of 0.5 mm. I chose a table size of 5 m by 1 m. Solid +mber is oDen
subject to dimensional changes due to temperature and humidity so the table was built
from 18 mm pine ply. Legs were 75 mm
square box sec+ons also made from ply and
each ﬁ ed with a levelling screw.
Apart from the normal hand tools found in a
workshop, the following items of equipment
were found to be essen+al:
200 Amp TIG Welder, Radial Arm Saw, 500
mm Bench Lathe, Mini Drilling/Milling Machine, Horizontal Metal CuSng Band Saw,
Belt and Disc Sander, Thicknesser/Planer,
Drum Sander, Band Saw, Router, Jig Saw and
Laser Level.
General Notes on Construc-on
Dimensional tolerances : All measuring,
cuSng, shaping and assembly is done to an
accuracy of 0.5 mm. This should ensure that
the ﬁnal structure does not deviate from
plan dimensions by more than 1.5 mm.

Steel ﬁSngs that form part of bolted connec+ons are manufactured to a tolerance of 0.75
mm.
When building from plans it quickly becomes
apparent that one needs to re-draw all but
the simplest of components. This is because
they are mostly drawn to a reduced scale
and, even when they are drawn full size, they
cannot be copied or traced as the paper print
drawings they are on are dimensionally unstable.
Accurate, full size drawings of components
are required in order to mark out the wood
and steel from which the part is manufactured. A basic CAD programme is of huge assistance and I used a programme called
“DeltaCad” which I downloaded from the internet for $40.00.
Although the purchased drawings provided
all major dimensions and sizes of components they were woefully short on the ﬁner
detail required to actually build the plane.
With a CAD programme these grey areas can
be ﬂeshed out on the computer screen and
the requisite working drawings prepared.
TO BE CONTINUED ………….

The Intrepid Builder

AS A MATTER OF FACT
JOHN ILLSLEY

IMPORTANT AIRCRAFT TYPES IN SOUTH AFRICAN AVIATION
THE BRISTOL BOXKITE
If one were to select one other signiﬁcant aircraD
type (apart from the Paterson Biplanes) that ﬂew in
South Africa in the decade prior to World War One,
it would, arguably, have to be the Bristol Boxkite.
The Boxkite was the ﬁrst successful type manufactured by the grandly-+tled Bri+sh and Colonial Aeroplane Company set up at Filton in the city of Bristol in 1910 and whose products would carry the
Bristol name.

The Boxkite was essen+ally a modiﬁed version
of a biplane designed by the Frenchman Henri
Farman. It really was li le more than a collec+on of ﬂying surfaces and control surfaces
connected by struts and bracing wires. Construc+on was of spruce and doped Irish linen
and the en+re assemblage was pushed along
by a 50hp Gnome rotary engine.

A model of a Boxkite showing the layout of this
early “pusher”design.

A newspaper ar%cle on the Bri%sh and Colonial Aircra&
Factory at Filton when it opened in 1910.

A view of the Bristol factory in 1910, showing propellors
being made in the foreground and Bristol Boxkites being
completed in the background

The Gnome rotary engine from one of Weston’s aircra&: a Na%onal Monument which is held by the Na%onal Museum in Bloemfontein.

AS A MATTER OF FACT
CONTINUED (2)

The type a racted a number of civilian buyers as
well as being selected as one of the ﬁrst aircraD
used by the Royal Flying Corps in Britain and several other air wings around the world. A total of
seventy-eight are believed to have been built.
The name was derived from a type of biplane
kite which existed prior to powered ﬂight and
which included the man-liDing kites of Colonel
Cody.

women up as passengers during the course of
the week. Chris+aens also ﬂew a few +mes at
Turﬀontein in Johannesburg before selling his
Boxkites and returning to Belgium.
The purchaser of the Chris+aens Boxkites was
one John Weston who was born in northern Natal around 1870 and who became one of the ﬁrst
South African-born avia+on pioneers. Weston's
interest in the science of ﬂying seems to have
started while studying engineering in the USA in
the 1890s when he apparently had contact with
Octave Chanute and Weston may have built his
ﬁrst glider (for release from a hot air balloon)
while in that country. ADer the Anglo-Boer War
(in which he fought for the Boer cause) and
some +me spent with early French aircraD builders, the Farman brothers, he se led in the Orange Free State at Brandfort.

The Boxkite replica displayed in the city art gallery in Bristol,
UK. It is not far from Filton where the originals were built.

The ﬁrst appearance of the Bristol Boxkite in
South Africa was with the Belgian aviator Joseph
Chris+aens who arrived in the country in early
1911 with two examples of the type, these having serial numbers 27 and 28. He had previously
undertaken successful ﬂights in various parts of
Europe and the Bristol aircraD were purchased
for demonstra+ons in Malaya and South Africa.
Chris+aens was contracted to ﬂy at the Pretoria
Fes+val held at the show grounds in May 1911
to celebrate one year of union. The limita+ons
of the aircraD when ﬂying in the thin air of the
highveld were all too evident when it took four
a empts to reach the speciﬁed height and endurance of 30 feet for ﬁve minutes! Some ﬂights
above this height were made, but all of the fes+val ﬂying was limited to hops or low level circuits, although he did manage to take two

John Weston seated in one of the Boxkite aircra& he
owned.

AS A MATTER OF FACT
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It was here that Weston, some+me between
1907 and 1909, began the construc+on of an
aircraD, generally acknowledged to have been
the ﬁrst a empt at an indigenous design, although heavily inﬂuenced by the Wright, Farman
and the Voisin biplanes.

John Weston’s home in Brandfort with the iron Boxkite in
the top le& corner.

portant for several reasons, not least of which
was Weston obtaining his Aviator's Cer+ﬁcate
(number 357) from the French Aero Club aDer
receiving some basic instruc+on and having
demonstrated a few rudimentary skills: take oﬀ,
ﬂying in a straight line and landing being the essen+als that were required! Weston also purchased one of the Gnome rotary engines that
were available by then and for which he would
become the South African agent. It was this engine that Weston used in his rebuilt biplane, referred to as the "Weston-Farman", which he
brought back to South Africa in 1911. A Farman
biplane was probably also brought back from
France in order to secure the local agency for
this company, although this doesn't seem to
have ever ﬂown in this country.
The Weston-Farman was ﬂown only at the Kimberley race course in June 1911 as part of the
Corona+on fes+vi+es.

The shed behind Weston’s house with a sign sta%ng that this
was where the ﬁrst powered aircra& in SA was built.
Because a ﬁre ravaged his original workshop, this is almost
certainly a rebuilt version on the same spot.

Probably because of the poor power-to-weight
ra+o of the 30hp Panhard engine and the high
al+tude, the aircraD did not take to the air. Weston seems to have then taken his aircraD to
France, which had become the centre of avia+on innova+on, in order to tap in to the latest
technology and exper+se.
The +me spent in France, in 1910-11, was im-

A rare photograph of Weston with the Boxkite at Bloemfontein. This image has not previously been published.

The ﬂights were straight hops and circuits of the
race track, but the ﬁnal ﬂight of eight and a half
minutes was regarded as a thrilling achievement
by those who witnessed the ﬂight! An Integrale
propeller, donated by Weston to the town clerk
of Kimberley aDer these ﬂights, is preserved in
the McGregor Museum.

AS A MATTER OF FACT
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Weston's ﬁrst ﬂight in one of the Bristol's
bought from Joseph Chris+aens was at Turﬀontein race course in July 1911. As with many other ﬂying demonstra+ons in this period, race
courses provided a convenient temporary airﬁeld in the absence of formal aerodromes. Not
only were they ﬂat and smooth stretches of turf,
but they had grandstands for the audiences who
paid to see ﬂights, albeit short ones. Weston
also took paying passengers for ﬂights down the
straight part of the course and in one ﬂight even
took his wife and one infant child aloD.

The avia+on fortnight hosted by Cape Town in
December 1911 featured Weston and his Bristol
which he ﬂew from Kenilworth race track. He
took up at least three passengers, one of whom
was a woman journalist before he crashed his
aircraD while ﬂying in gusty condi+ons which
were completely unsuitable for these type of
aircraD.
In pursuit of fostering avia+on across the country, Weston went on ﬂy a Bristol Boxkite at East
London, King Williamstown and Queenstown in
late 1911 and early 1912.
The ﬂights undertaken by Weston in his
Boxkites made him the most experienced aviator in the country and the Boxkite was deﬁnitely
responsible for taking more people for short
ﬂights before World War One than any other
type in South Africa.

Weston airborne in a Bristol Boxkite during one of the
demonstra%ons he gave in South Africa and Mozambique
in 1911—12

Weston took one of the Bristol Boxkites to
Mozambique and did short passenger ﬂights, of
three to four minutes, at Lourenco Marques
(now Maputo) in July and August 1911. Bloemfontein's race course in September and October
1911 was the next venue for Weston and he
made a +dy sum from ﬂights, some with passengers, and by charging for people to view the aircraD from up close. The novelty of seeing any
aeroplane was such that scores of people, not
just from the city but also from surrounding
farming districts, ﬂocked to the race track.

A good study of Weston alongside a Bristol Boxkite wearing ﬂying overalls and an early style safety helmet.

AS A MATTER OF FACT
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The ﬁre that put paid to Weston's ambi+on to
operate the ﬂying school which would train the
ﬁrst military aviators in the Union of South Africa, has been explained by a number of conspiracy theories. One author has suggested that it
was Cecil Compton Paterson who deliberately
commi ed the arson in order to remove his only
compe+tor in the race in order to secure the
government contract. Weston himself, some
years aDer the event, blamed the ﬁre on German agents from the neighbouring colony of
German South West Africa (today Namibia) who
were, he claimed, trying to destroy aircraD that
could be used by the Bri+sh dominion of South
Africa in the event of war. This allega+on was
made with the hindsight of the First World War,
which broke out in the year following the ﬁre.
Neither of the theories is very plausible: Paterson oﬀered to sell his own biplane to Weston
shortly aDer the ﬁre and the Germans in GSWA
could not, in 1913, have predicted that a major
European war was imminent.
Weston was a colourful character who went on
to serve with the SA Avia+on Corps when South
African forces invaded German South West Africa in 1915. He was responsible for the landing
grounds used in that military opera+on by the
SAAC and the Royal Navy. Later in the war he
served with the Royal Navy Air Service in Egypt
and the Balkans. His subsequent service with the
Greek navy led to him being given the honorary
rank of Rear Admiral, a +tle which he liked using
for the rest of his life. In the 1920s and 30s he
undertook , with his family, a number of extraordinary motor caravan holidays in the USA, Europe and across the en+re con+nent of Africa.
Weston ended his days as a farmer in the
Bergville district of KZN. His 1920s motor cara-

van can s+ll be seen in the small Bergville Museum.
Weston's house in Brandfort can s+ll be seen
and an iron shed stands in the back of the garden approximately where his original workshop
would have been found. When the author visited the house a few years back, it was being run
as a coﬀee shop and a model wrought iron
Boxkite displayed on the corner of the property
at the top of a pole helped to give some hint of
the house's connec+on to an almost forgo en
chapter in local avia+on history. The then owner
was able to show me a number of items that belonged to Weston, including photographs and
items of his various uniforms.
Amazingly, a substan+al number of Boxkite parts
that belonged to Weston have survived. The
item that has been on display the longest is the
Gnome rotary engine that is housed in the Na+onal Museum in Bloemfontein as a Na+onal
Monument and was previously in the Queens
Fort in that city.

A detail of the hub on the Gnome rotary, showing the
serial number 358.

At the +me I was doing na+onal service with the
Air Force Museum at Swartkop and one aDernoon, out of curiosity, I unpacked the contents
of this box and laid all the parts in their approximate rela+ve posi+ons on the tarmac behind the
museum headquarters building.

AS A MATTER OF FACT
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The John Weston Bristol Boxkite as originally displayed at
the SAAF Museum, AFB Swartkop.

The full set of surviving parts from Weston’s Bristol
Boxkites. Originally held by the Na%onal Museum, the
airframe parts are now with the SAAF Museum.

What became evident was that the majority of
the metal ﬁSngs for a Boxkite, including the undercarriage, were intact, in addi+on to many of
the wood parts. Apart from the sense of history
at being able to handle the oldest surviving aircraD parts in South Africa, what struck me the
most was just how li le there was to these very
early designs and how li le space a fully dismantled example would occupy! The box of parts is
s+ll to be seen in Hangar One at Swartkop. They
probably don't earn more than a glance from
most visitors, despite their an+quity and historical signiﬁcance. Perhaps one day they will be
displayed in a somewhat more sympathe+c
fashion.

There are no original Boxkites ﬂying in the world
today, but a good replica is to be seen ﬂying at
the evening air shows of the Shu leworth Collec+on in England. It was one of three built for
the 1960s ﬁlm, Those Magniﬁcent Men in Their
Flying Machines, in which the Boxkite was ﬂown
by the American entrant as the "Phoenix Flyer".
For the ﬁlm it used a modern ﬂat-four engine,
which it retains today. For obvious reasons it is
only ﬂown in the calmest condi+ons, but as with
all of the Collec+on's so-called "Edwardians". It
is a wonderful to behold such a minimalist machine comple+ng gentle circuits in the evening
light. Another of the ﬁlm replicas is preserved in
the Bristol art gallery, not far from where the
originals were built over a century ago. The recently-opened Aerospace Bristol museum at Filton has a superb display on the history of the
Bristol company from when it built Boxkites un+l its successor's involvement with Concord.
One other ﬂyable replica is held by the RAAF
Museum at Point Cook outside Melbourne.

SPECIAL FEATURES
A DAY AT BRAKPAN
By Gordon Dyne

Last December I was introduced to Marc Daniel by budding Benoni pilot Kerry Ma hysen.

Marc said Tyler enjoyed every minute of his
ﬁrst ﬂight, without any signs of air sickness
and he cannot wait to ﬂy again.

Marc is the son of SAA Helderberg's Reserve
Flight Engineer Alan George Daniel who perished on that fateful night of 29 November
1987, along with 158 others, when the
Helderberg, a Boeing 747 Combi aircraD,
broke up in the air due to a serious ﬁre and
crashed into the Indian Ocean. Very sadly,
Mark cannot remember his Dad.
I took Marc up in my Nanchang Dragon ZUECE and we had a wonderful two hours ﬂying
here, there and everywhere, making mock
a acks on dummy targets.

Last Saturday 22 June, Marc returned to Brakpan Airﬁeld as he had asked me if I would take
his two year old son Tyler up in my Piper Arrow 200 for his ﬁrst ever ﬂight. As I am without a medical at the moment and as I did not
want the plane to carry ﬁve people I asked my
good friend Monty le Roux if he would ﬂy ZSFYM in my place. Monty of course jumped at
the chance and so with the lovely Kerry as copilot and Marc and Tyler in the plane's rear
seats oﬀ they went for an hour or so to show
Tyler the Vaal Dam and more.
By all accounts they had a 'ball' whereas I
stood 'grounded' chewing my ﬁnger nails in
frustra+on!

Yesterday, Marc sent me the above pictures
with the following message.
"Subject: Thank you once again Gordon and
Monty for allowing us to create such unforge able memories."
It was our pleasure Marc. Here's to the next
+me!
Gordon Dyne.

SAFETY MATTERS
NIGEL MUSGRAVE EAA NATIONAL SAFETY OFFICER

The EAA Conven+on, our ﬂagship event, was
held at Vryheid again this year and as always, we
con+nue to learn about how to make our ﬂying
safer.

In addi+on, the spacing of the lines was designed to ensure that taxiing aircraD were safely
separated from each other as well as landing
aircraD.

The Vryheid Team tasked with preparing the Airﬁeld for the event went to enormous lengths to
try to ensure that we had a trouble free Conven+on and whilst I am happy to report no incidents, I was seriously concerned by numerous
instances of ﬂagrant disregard for the safety
procedures put in place for ground movements.

Many pilots totally ignored the advice given by
the AFIS and departed the runway at arbitrary
points along its length. Many made no eﬀort to
contact the Ground Control team and headed
for their chosen parking spot with no considera+on for the thought which had gone into planning the safest way to handle aircraD movements throughout the weekend.

The runway had 4 well marked exits, each having a board displaying a reference to A, B, C or D,
together with the frequency for Ground Control,
whose personnel were tasked with guiding arriving aircraD to their allocated parking places.
The AFIS in place at Vryheid recommended to
landing aircraD that they should vacate the runway at an appropriate, marked exit and should
contact the Ground Control service on the relevant frequency to assist with taxiing to their
parking posi+on.
From each of the marked exits, white taxi-lines
had been painted on the grass, connec+ng the
exits to the main white taxi-line as well as the
apron and the various parking areas.
The main taxiway was marked with a white line
the full length of the runway.
At Vryheid, whilst the runway is paved, the
abuSng terrain is grass which is prone to obstruc+ons like holes, anthills and the like, which
pose a threat to taxiing aircraD.
The Vryheid team had carefully prepared the
grass along the marked white painted taxi-lines
to ensure that there were no obstruc+ons which
could damage an aircraD.

EAA Conven+on 2018, held at Vryheid, saw one
aeroplane damaged when it leD the runway at a
random spot and collided with a runway light,
braking a wheel-spat. The marked exits and taxilines in 2019 were an a empt to reduce this risk
without taking away the responsibility of the pilot to operate his aircraD safely.
A number of pilots leD the marked taxi-lines to
overtake sta+onary aircraD on the taxi-line, in
order to hasten their own movements. Imagine
the consequences of trying this at a controlled
airﬁeld!
So what have we learned?
•

Pilots are oDen above taking advice

•

Pilots frequently ignore guidelines which
would keep them safer.

•

Pilots can be impa+ent to the point of sacriﬁcing safety

How can we make the next Conven+on safer?
•

A more comprehensive brieﬁng document
should be distributed prior to the event
with acknowledgement by all pilots planning to a end.

ADVOCACY

PAUL LASTRUCCI

Progress made on the Approved Persons Scheme with
the SACAA.

We have been busied with two mee+ngs in the
past two weeks regarding the Approved Persons AP’s with the ﬁrst one convened by the
Aero Club on Sat 22nd June and the second, a
two day workshop 27th 28th June ini+ated by
the SACAA and facilitated by Mary Stephens
and Johan Niemand with AP’s from the
ARO’s / AMO’s / AME’s that are involved with
NTCA aircraD in a endance. .
This workshop was required to establish a way
forward with the AP’s as there are numerous
problems related to issuing of new AP ra+ngs
and amendments as well as the renewal of the
AP cer+ﬁcates.
At the Aero Club mee+ng, the status of the AP
list was discussed and a best available list, prepared by Rob Jonkers, was circulated to the
members a ending the mee+ng. The list’s origins were gleaned from various internal Aero
Club sources and informa+on from the membership. It has not been possible to obtain oﬃcial lists from ex RAASA sources. The original
sources however had very few indica+ons of
contact details, and status of AP’s, whether
ac+ve or not.
A number of database extracts and merge ac+vi+es carried out have been able to obtain
Aero Club member numbers and contact
emails and phone numbers etc. however the
resultant list is by no means complete, and will
require signiﬁcant eﬀort to get cleaned up and
completed. For this purpose the Aero Club has
recruited an addi+onal administra+ve resource
to work at maintaining this list.

The current details that are available have
been used as a communica+on channel to
keep the AP’s informed about AP ma ers.
The second Workshop on Approved Persons
Cer+ﬁcates issued in terms of Part 66, Subpart
4 of the South African Civil Avia+on Regula+ons, 2011 as amended, was established with
the inten+on of crea+ng a plaPorm for the
SACAA to engage with aﬀected par+es and organisa+ons within the NTCA industry.
This engagement was intended to address the
processes, procedures and challenges now
faced rela+ng to the issuance, renewal and
amendment of Approved Person Cer+ﬁcates.
The aim of the Workshop was to also discuss
the current status quo, and the moun+ng challenges which are being experienced by both
SACAA and the industry. There were a number
of discussions on how APs are to ﬁt into the
recrea+onal avia+on ambit;
Sean Cronin, Peter Lastrucci, Andy Lawrence
and I (wearing two hats) represented the EAA
at the Workshop. The outcome of this Workshop was to re-establish the func+on, roles
and responsibili+es of the Approved Persons
Scheme’s opera+onal and regulatory requirements going forward.
This was necessary as the realm of the NTCA
aircraD and its opera+ons has progressed far
from its ini+al origins as governed by the ini+al
LS1 document regulatory frame work.
It was also noted that the administra+ve requirements of the scheme had become cumbersome and had stalled and would need to be
reviewed and corrected going forward.

ADVOCACY
CONTINUED

With this progression and due to its growth,
NTCA aircraD have found place within commercial opera+ons previously catered for by the
Type cer+ﬁed aircraD governed by their perspec+ve parts within the regula+ons. Over +me
this has resulted in the Approved Persons
scheme also having to cater for maintenance
and opera+on of NTCA aircraD which now operate for reward, thus requiring a heightened
oversight environment to ensure op+mal safety.
Consequently this has brought about numerous
challenges, including various regulatory interpreta+on challenges, within the industry opera+ng and maintaining these aircraD under Part
66 sub part 4. To compound this, there are also other parts of the regula+on dealing with
maintenance and opera+ons of these aircraD.
So with this in mind the mee+ng concluded
that the regula+on Part 66 Sub part 4, as well
as other aspects of the AP Scheme, including
elements of the other parts of the regula+on
that govern recrea+onal avia+on, requires an
overhaul.
The mee+ng then agreed that an AP Panel be
established from the delegates present at this
mee+ng, to begin the process of reviewing the
regula+on Part 66 Sub Part 4, with equal representa+on from Avia+on Recrea+onal Organisa+ons (ARO’s) as well as AMO’s/AME‘s and
NTCA aircraD manufacturers. The EAA is represented on the panel by Peter Lastrucci and
Andy Lawrence.
The SACAA also advised that no new AP ra+ngs
and amendments would be processed un+l this
panel has been formally established and is in
place, to adjudicate any new AP ra+ng applica+ons submi ed aDer 27 June 2019. (New applica+ons prior this date will be considered).

However The SACAA will con+nue to process
and issue renewals and current amendments of
AP ra+ngs, un+l any other change is announced. It is also envisaged that once the AP
Scheme requirement, through the work of this
panel has normalised, further discussion will be
entered into with regard to where the administra+on of the AP scheme will reside.
On day 2, an ini+al review of Part 66 Sub Part 4
was held, to agree on the changes that would
be required to be brought into eﬀect. These
being the correc+ons to the deﬁni+ons of APC
1 & 2, and the re-alignment of the groups.
It was agreed that the ﬁrst engagement of the
APP (Approved Persons Panel) would take
place within a month of 27th June and would
be held over four days, the objec+ve being to
cover the following:
· Elect a Chair Person
· Develop a Terms of Reference
· Further review Part 66 sub part 4 with the
objec+ve of submiSng to CARCOM
· Review the current AP database of all ac+ve
members and validate their ra+ngs
Overall this engagement was very posi+ve for
all par+cipants and went a long way towards
unblocking the current status quo.
A mandate was granted to a re-cons+tuted
Panel for AP’s, to enable the industry to move
forward with AP cer+ﬁca+on, ra+ngs and administra+on.
The Aero Club and ARO par+cipants would like
to thank the SACAA facilita+on process for
enabling a way forward on this subject.
Happy Flying
Paul Lastrucci

UPCOMING EVENTS
4—6 July Aero exhibition and fly in wonderboom
1212-14 July Nylstroom Vliegklub/EAA Taildraggers Weekend FlyFly-in
13 July Spot landing competition FAKR
18 - 21 July Kranskop Intensive Gliding Training Course - Brits

LAST WORD
After lots of mid-nite oil and more than a
little help from my friends, my first edition of CONTACT! finally went to print in
time for me to start working on the second edition for June.
I have been vey encouraged by the support I have seen thus far and thank all
who have contributed to make our Newsletter possible.
Whether thro’ technical assistance with
software, contribution by way of articles,
the promise of regular columns or just
moral support, your help has been much
appreciated.
The task of producing this Newsletter is
far bigger than I understood when I first
undertook to do ONE edition, but if you
all continue to support me, in particular
with interesting material, I will hang in for
another edition.
Quite frankly, the only thing that will keep
me going will be your enthusiasm and
contributions, because between you and
me, the pay sucks!
Thank you for your support for the first
and second editions.
I trust that I can count on you into the
future.

The decision on what to use for a cover
pic is always a challenge.
If you would like to feature your, or any
other aerie or aviation theme on the front

cover of CONTACT!, please feel free to
send me a high resolution image for consideration. I don’t promise to use it but I
do promise to acknowledge receipt.
As we go forward, I do expect my bias
towards helicopters to show through in
CONTACT!, so please bear with me . We
are often quite nice people even if we do
come from the DARK SIDE.
Cheers,
Eugene Couzyn
Editor
contact.eaasa@gmail.com

MARKET PLACE
Two Aeronca Champions for sale.
The Aeronca Champion was designed to be an
improvement on the Piper J3 Cub. The Champ
has no vices and is one of the very few taildraggers that allows you to see the runway in
the 3-point aStude from the pilot seat. (Solo
from front or rear seat). Compared to the J3, it
is be er/faster because the engine is fully
cowled, aileron rigging internal and no bungees
etc. The Aeronca Champ can s+ll be bought new
for about R2.5M. They are on the same type
cer+ﬁcate as the Citabria and spares are s+ll
available. These two aircraD are the most original of the few in SA although both aircraD are in
Part 24.

REG NR: ZS-BBS

The Champs have 50 litre nose tanks and burn

PRICE: R200 000 ONCO

PRICE: R300 000 ONCO

REG NR: ZU-ABG (ZS-BBV)

16 to 18 litre per hour at 85 mph true in smooth
air.

Two spare Con-nental engines and numerous other spares for sale.

Contact Johan Barnard or John Illsley for further informa+on.
John Illsley <john@boyshigh.com>

